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Nader Advocates Citizen Involvement.
By SUSAN GLODT·STERN
Corporate violence on the
environment and an urge toward
"militant citizenship" reform
were the keynotes of a speech
delivered by consumer champion
Ralph Nader to an audience of
3500 in Johnson Gym Saturday
night.
In a vituperative attack on
General Motors, Nader exclaimed,
"Violence is so defined in our
society so as to exclude those who
do violence upon the
environment. General Motors
(GM) is the transgressor. No city

Only Successful Road to Reform-Action Says Author

street in this country is safe. Many
want nothing to do with GM, but
cannot escape tiecause all 280
(sic) million Americans. breathe
the polluted air."
Non-Use of Power
The author of the now famous
documentary "Unsafe at Any
Speed" decried deliberate
attempts of the auto industry to
hold the automobile driver
responsible for the 56,000
Americans killed in autos last
year.
"The myth created is that
failure occurs because of the

driver, that the driver is
responsible for the injury in the
crash," Nader said. "This is a
convenient way to think. It is a
way to forget the responsibility of
the vehicle and the highway. The
industry chooses the policy that is
cheaper to initiate .... They seek
a perfect human adaptation to the
vehicle instead of trying to get the
machine to adapt to the human."
Citing specific examples of the
''driver responsibility"
philosophy, Nader went on to
attack the whole system of
corporate power as "seeking the
deliberate non-use of corporate
power for legitimate purposes."
"GM will spend $2 million to
beautify their "Mark of
Excellence" insignia, while
pollution and safety features of
the product are improved only
when government action forces
the issues," Nader said.
Corporate Crime
"There has to be a more
democratic displacement of
technology. The wealth of the
country 1s channeled to the space
program and computerization and
not to the areas affecting 280
million Americans in their daily
lives. The issue is not the
technological unknown, but
rather how to develop the power
to transform or displace the
priorities."
Attacking the food and citrus
industries for their lack of
responsibility in providing
nutritious foods, Nader termed it
"corporate crime" and "slide rule
fraud."

UAW Strike Could Shake Industry, Union
By ROSLYN NOVACK
The unions want the ceiling
Although auto has been a
Reprinted from the
abolished and real wages restored to
outlines how it should be done. He
Rutgers Daily Targum
their 1967 level before they even traditionally high-paying industry, suggests time-study and other
working conditions have been
Now they really started the strike begin to talk about a wage increase. abominable. The majority of wild-cat gimmicks with fancy names which to
in earnest.
This is a demand for retirement at
the production worker mean just one
strikes
during
the
last
few
years
have
thing:
speed-up.
They took possession of the gates $500 a month after 30 years of been over working conditions.
service regardless of pay. A rank and
and buildings too.
It is hard to believe that the ranks
It has been the UAW's policy to
file
movement centered around this
They placed a guard in either
will take this lying down. Woodcock
clock house
demand has existed in the UAW for trade wages for working conditions. forces himself into this kind of
Woodcock is not breaking the
Just to keep the non-union men several years. The union leadership pattern.
trade-off because he refuses to go
out,
finally picked it up and has made it a
The ran:K and file feel more beyond the boundaries of
And they took the keys and key point in negotiations. The strongly about the subject. GM "legitimate" grievance procedure. By
company, on the other hand, may
locked the gates up too.
workers Unity Committ~e of Local making the strike sel<'ctive
The Fisher Strike, 1936.
Woodcock has greatly weakened the
By an unknown worker.
position of the union.
The present United Auto Workers'
GM was <'hosen as the "targc>t"
(UAW) strike won't exactly resemble
company. Ford and Chrysler are to
this first General Motors (GM) strike
keep working. However, in order to
in all respects, but like its
keep Ford and Chrysler working,
predecessor 35 years ago, it has the
certain GM plants which supply Ford
potential of shaking society to its
and Chryslcn· with axles, bearings and
foundations. An extremely well
other parts (while incidently also
organized group such as the UAW
manufacturing parts to be used in
has unlimited power because it is
helicopters and other V('hicles for
based at the roots of our complex
Vietnam and other American
industrial economy.
theaters of war; an interesting
Industrial workers are.among the
position for an "anti-war" labor
first to feel the crunch of our
leader to be in). So a good chunk of
super-heated Permanent War
GM keeps working and the profits
Economy, not only through a
keep rolling in from open plants and
summer stock piles.
decrease in real wages brought on by
inflation, but also in many unique
It is interesting to note that
ways which are inherent in the work
virtually every one of the union's
process in this society. Industrial
key demands was initially motivated
labor is, of course, victimized by
by some form of rank-and-file
periodic lay-offs.
opposition grouping within the
But the production speed-up is
union, only to be co-opted and of
even more important. This is a ploy
course watered down by the union
used by industry in an attempt to
bureaucracy.
offset profit losses incurred by wage
The auto industry has a long
gains. Its effect on the workers is to
history of illegal or "wild-cat"
make the third of his life which he
strikes. Union bureaucrats, secure in
spends working more hectic and less
their positions after decades in office
meaningful.
feel threatened oy any motion from
In addition, racism divides the
the ranlrs, for such motion creates
workers, while patriotism is used to
the real possibility that they might
Oliphant
blind them to the effects of war on
be dislodged from their very
their lives, blunting their continual
comfortable position. Labor is in
struggle for a better life.
desperate need of aggressive
The United Auto Workers and
leadership, but years of conservatism
other unions had a cost-of-living
and wining and dining with the
clause written into their contracts
"Establishment" hav(• rendered
with the automobile industry. This grant the demand for retirement
labor's bureaucracy ineapable of
me ant that the worker was after 30 years, but it may cut its 216 states, "We consider improving providing that leadership.
the conditions of life in the plant to
compensated in his paycheck for contributions to the pension fund.
The traditional kind of "official"
be the highest priority in the coming
rises and falls in the cost of living
It is not clear just how much a
based on quarterly reports by the "substantial wage increase" is to the cont.:r:act. We fear a wage increase labor movement has reached the
Bureau of Statistics. The clause still union leadership. For weeks UAW may be negotiated at the cost of a limits of its capabilities. While it
exists in bastardized form as a result President Leonard Woodcock did not further deterioratiqn of our working offered a mechanism for settling
of the last contract (1967). A ceiling make such information public even conditions, and we will fight any wage dispu tos and gaining union
.
. recognition, it is not now arid never
or "cap" was placed on the to the UAW membership. 1'he most such attempt."
compensation. If the cost of living · recent figures made available to the
The automobile industry has was capable of confroi1ting the day
rose beyond that ceiling it was public hover around 50 cents an called 'all of the union's key d,~mands to ·day issuE:!s of work ..Only. a
movement controlled from the ranks
."tough luck."
hour. This is far short of the $1 an "inflationary." President Woodock's and completely ipdependent of the
In the last three years inflation has hour demanded by various rank and reply has been that it is the
completely outdistanced that ceiling. file caucuses.
company's responsibility to increa~e corporations and the political parties
production efficiency and he even of the corporations (the Democratic
and Republican parties) can do that.

company giants the rigors of a
solvency test and government
tums its back on environmental
pollution in the form of gasses
and chemicals which destroy
property values and endanger
health."
Jettison Apathy
With an obvious reference to
Vice President Agnew, Nader
presented the "formula for a
demagogue." "He is a man who
paints a picture of the scapegoat,
directs attention to him and then
idealizes the common man,"
Nader declared. "But you cannot

)

attribute all the malfunctions of a
society to the hippies, yippies,
malcontents and discontents,"
Nader made an appeal for a
radical change in life style. He
urged citizen involvement as the
only road to successful
transformation of the
corporations which cannot be
expected to change themselves.
"Our life-styles have to
change," he said. "We can't watch
Johnny Carson every day·. Stop
permitting political· candidates to
carve out scapegoats and create a
silent majority by calling it great.,

-

~·

~ ...

"Citrus juices are 10 percent to
15 percent water," he said. "This
is entirely calculated because it
saves the industry millions of
dollars each year."
Nader accused the government
of collusion with the corporations
of America. "200 companies own
70 percent .of the country's
ass£>ts,'' Nader said. "The
government provides corporate
welfare in the form of tax
loopholes, they never permit the
I.obo Photo l•y T01w Loudorhou><h

Lobo photo by Bob But!£~>
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Approval Given fo New UN M Park Site
A. new park, to be built by
concrete curbing and walks
students and maintained by the around
it.
University, has been approved by
However,
Andrews stressed the
the Campus Planning Committee cost of the park
would be reduced
and the UNM Board of Regents with student labor and donations
for the area just south of the of materials.
student health center which is
"Possible donations would be
now a visitor's parking lot.
things like topsoil and fertilizer,
As much of the work of the lawn-seeds and top
building the new park as possible dressing-the irrigation system,
will be done by students, not only which would include the pipes,
to cut costs but also "because we valves and spl'inkler heads. The
students would appreciate it more irrigation system alone would save
if we did the work," explained about $4494," he said.
Tom Hogg, student representative
Nelson said they would like to
on the Campus Planning use student labor at all phases of
Committee.
the project. "As long as someone
Hogg and ASUNM President can handle the job, as long as we
Eric Nelson came up with the idea have a student with the skill and
of the park, . although Nelson the knowledge, there's no reason
suggested it really originated with he can't do the job.
the People's Park in Berkeley
He had no estimates of the
several years ago.
.
n urn ber of students needed,
The park is still in the plannmg explaining that "we need the
stages. Although the area has been number of students to match the
approved, no final landscape plan job at each particular phase of
has been decided on and no date construction. We want to have
set for beginning the work.
fun, but we also want to insure it
"We're open for ideas," said gets finished."
UNM Landscape Arch itcct
"One of the big areas of
Gordon Andrews, who has been student participation-sort of a
working on variations of what final touch but exciting-is the
· could be done with the park for possibility of building some sort
several weeks.
of sculptural element for the
His estimate of the park," Andrews said. He
tnpproximate cost of the ~ark,. envisioned the sculpture as a
without student labor donat10ns conglomeration of whatever
of materials is $11,235. The students donated to make it with,
estimate incl~des demolition costs and added, "lf we don't like it we
to cut and remove the asphalt as can tear n down and start all over
well as actual building cost$ ag1,1irt without some artist going to
including th·e parlc itself and new pieces."

Mondayt October 5, 1970
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Lobo Photo by Tony Loudorbough

People's Park .

The area shown above will be converted into a new park to be
built by students and maintained by the University. The site,
approved by the Campus Planning Committee and UNM Board of
Regents, is just south of the student health center and is now a
visitor's parking lot.
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Democratic Chairman O'Brien
Blames Woes on 'Nixonoinies'

Lobo Photo by Tony Louderbough

Lawrence O'Brien

WI
Now Save An
Extra $3°0 On
Baron and Baroness
Reg.

$25.88

$2288

NOW ONLY
.. ·-· :-·
'

Claiming the Republican Party power the Republican's would run
'fights any program that "helps on theil• record but they have
chosen not to-and who can
people", Lawrence O'Brien called
Saturday night for the re-election blame them?" O'Brien asked,
of incumbent Democratic Sen.
It is time to "give the
Joseph Montoya.
do-nothing Republican
O'Brien, national Democratic administration a go-getting
chairman, said the Republican Democratic Congress," he added.
Party constantly opposes
In closing his speech O'Brien
programs that "help invoked the memory of President
people-social security, education, John F. Kennedy saying that the
farm price supports, medicare, American people "have erected
housing-you name it."
many monuments to his memory,
Speaking to a small Democratic but the greatest monument was
rally, O'Brien told the audience the enactment of his New
that "Nixonomics" was the cause Frontier legislation.
behind the nation's slumping
" ... We can start here tonight
economy, rising pr:ices and to face the battles ahead as we did
increased unemployment. in the past, in the true Democratic
Contrasted to this, he said, the tradition (of Kennedy) by
nation had eight years of re-electing Montoya.
unprecedented "prosperity under
"We can start here tonight, here
Kennedy-Johnson."
in New Mexico, to accept the
In the state to campaign challenge and I look forward to
primarily for Montoya, O'Brien you people on election night to
said Montoya was the type of
legislator "who moves in on the
issues. He was deep in the
environmental issue long before
the Republicans got the message."
Montoya's service in
Washington is "highly valued and
we are counting on you to send
him back," O'Brien added,
WASHINGTON (UPI)Taking a different tack, the President
Nixon's Commission on
Democratic chairman said that
Campus
Unrest
said Sunday the
"Nixon Republicans" such as
protesters
at
Kent State
Montoya's opponent Anderson
University
must
share
the blame
Carter have fought any and all
for
the
Ohio
National
Guard
"health and safety legislation"
gunfire
that
killed
four
students
which could "save the lives of
thousands of American workers and wounded nine others May 4.
The commission, , ending its
and proteCt tens of thousands of work
with the special report on
others from crippling injuries ...
Kent
State,
also came down hard
"Normally as the party in
on the national guard: "The
indiscriminate firing of rifles into
a crowd of students and the
deaths that followed were
Ill
unncessary, unwarranted and
i
inexcusable."
r
"The Kent State tragedy must
surely
mark the last time that
a.
loaded rifles are issued to
g
Complete
guardsmen confronting student
e
demonstrators,"
the report said.
edition
But its attention focused· first
on the students and nonstudent
of
protesters whose actions brought
the guard to the little northern
Ohio college community in the
week after the United States sent
troops into Cambodia.
Share the Blame
"Those who wreaked havoc on
the town of Kent, those who
burned the ROTC building, those
who attacked and stoned national
guardsmen and all those who
urged them on and applauded
their deeds share the

each
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CONVENIENT TERMS A V AILABJ.E
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGE
WHILE IN LAYAWAY
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ZALES~
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You don't have to be rich
to be happy.
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Student Accounts Invited
Downtown 31 B Central SW
Five Points Shopping Center
Open 10 /li.M-6 PM
Fri. 10 AM-9 PM
Win rock Open 10 AM-9 PM Daily
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HQURS: 8:30-5:30 M-F & 9:00-12:00 Sat.
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'Letting Go'

New Mexico Lobo

Students interested in
furthering the Human ·Potential
Movement are invited to a
"Letting Go" meeting, Tuesday,
7:30 p.m. in the honors center
lounge,

No Registration Fee

PERSONNEL, INC .. Means Employment
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ANIMAL HANDLER

, Must PIIBS rigid physical.
Cleaning, lltting, feeding
expcrimeta.J a n i m n.l s.
Steady, ncrmnnent. 7:304:00. $325 P"" mo.

Lobo photo by Bob Butler

Robert Choate
Robert B. Choate, arch-nemisis of America's cereal barons,
continued his offensive at UNM Saturday saying, "It's time to get
mad, to get in there and fight and right now you wouldn't have a
chance against Tony the Tiger."
Speaking at a symposium on "Hunger and Malnutrition in New
Mexico," the former civil engineer turned food industry fighter
called for new federal agencies to administer stiffer food control
guidelines.
"We're a nation of nutritional illiterates," Choate said. "And our
lifelong food habits are being formed by the food industry which
simply is not very concerned about nutrition."
Choate is head of a consulting agency in Washington, D.C.

Employment 7 Find it flllltsce this ad ench week for
new jobs.

SECY.
Averngc typing & light
S II re<f, Must have some
recent office cxp. Bright
& plcnslng personality.

WE GUARANTEE-PERSONAl AT·TENTION-lOW FEES

'

•rn.AINgE
l•'ull SALES
time 'or
vnrt tim<>
Need mnn with sales art;
cnt¢ Pot·aonnllty. Will
trntn, weekly drnw against
d. cnmminRIOn,

I
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Native Dancing
50 young men and women who
were winners in the Folk!orica
competition in Mexico will
present a program in native
dancing and singing from various
regions of Mexico Tuesday at
8:15p.m. in Popejoy Hall.
The concert is being presented
by the University of Chihuahua
and is sponsored byUNM's
Cultural Program. Admission is
free.

Marshall Scholarships
Applications
for
$6000-Marshall scholarships to
attend a university in Great
Britain next year should be filed
. by Oct. 22. Forms are available
from British Consulate, 120
Montgomery St., San Francisco,
Calif. or the Univj!rsity
scholarship director.

Linguistics Seminar
There will be a linguistics
seminar, Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. in
anthro 141, The visiting lecturer
will be Jack Ewer, senior lecturer
in English at the University of
Chile.

Square Dancing
The Wagonwheel Square
Dancing Club will begin lessons,
Thursday, Oct. 8 at 7 p.m. in
Johnson Gym, wom 184. A fee of
$2 per person will be charged.

ASME
The American Society of
Mechanical Engineers (ASME) will
meet Wednesday evening at 7 in
Ferris Engineering Center, room
143.
Guest speaker, Joe Fashing, wll1
lecture on "Society's View of the
Engineer."

The Bernalillo County Chapter
of the American Red Cross, will
sponsor a senior lifesaving class,
starting Oct. 13 at the Sandia Base
Olympic pool. It is offered at no
cost to the participants, on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings,
'Blue Button' Campaign
7-9, through Nov. 10.
Gamma
Sigma
Sigma
The
New Mexico Young
The course is open to all
UNM's chapter of Gamma
persons 15 years of age or older Sigma Sigma, national service Americans for Freedom (YAF)
who are able to pass the Red honorary, will open their fall rush are distributing "blue buttons" on
Cross pre·swim test. Registration with a "come and go" cola party, all New Mexico campuses.
The ''blue button" is just
must be made through the chapter Tuesday in the Union council
that-a
plain blue button slightly
office, 5006 Copper NE, phone room. There will be an open
larger than a dime. It signifies
265-8514.
meeting Thursday, also in the support of an open campus.
council room.
DeWitt Promotion
Anti-War Poet
Birchard B. DeWitt, executive
Rodey Tickets
Anti-war poet Robert Bly will
officer of the UNM NROTC unit,
Tickets for "Oh What a Lovely read from his work this evening at
has been promoted to colonel in
War," opening production of the 8 p.m. in geology 122.
the Marine Corps.
University theater, are now on
DeWitt, who has been with the
UCFFilm
sale
at the Rodey box office.
unit since last August, taught at
Production
dates
are
Oct.
21-25.
The
United
Community Fund
the Naval Academy from 1959 to
film
"You
Can
Help" will be
The
box
office
is
open
weekdays
1962 and is a graduate of the from 1 to 5 p.m.
shown
Wednesday,
at 1:30 p.m. in
Academy.
the Union theater.
'

By United Press Inlernational

No Breakthrough Seen in Peace Talks
LIMERICK, Ireland-U.S. diplomats told President Nixon Sunday
they see little hope for a breakthrough in the long-stalemated effort to
negotiate a Vietnam peace settlement.
In a two-hour private meeting with the President, chief U.S.
negotiator David K.E. Bruce and his deputy Phillip C. Habib, painted a
gloomy picture of the outlook for agreement.
A White House official said the confidential report from the two
ambassadors left Nixon with "no reason to be optimistic'' about
prospects for ending the war "via the negotiating track."
But the official said Nixon received a more satisfactory appraisal of
the progress being achieved in "Vietnamization" which the President
has described as an alternative "track" toward gradual U.S.
disengagement from the war.

Administration 'Hoodwinking' America

I
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I
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WASHINGTON-Sen. J.William Fulbright, D-Ark., charged Sunday
that the administration was "hoodwinking the American people" by
warning of possible construction of a Soviet submarine base in Cuba.
He also said there was "little doubt" that the United States maintains
nuclear weapons at sites bordering the Soviet Union.
Fulbright said Defense Department officials who briefed his Foreign
Relations Committee last week not only had no evidence that a
submarine base was under construction, but did not convince the
committee that it was.
He said the department's public disclosure of intelligence data
showing some sort of construction activity at Cienfuegos, on Cuba's
southern coast, was designed to "alarm" Americans.
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GENERAL OFF.
Must have gd, background
in gen. office. T 50 wpm,
phone personality important. Mnturc, stable.

Life Saving Class

Sttidents,N ationalGuard
Blamed for Kent Deaths

vn

Food Stamps
The student aids office has
letters of referral available for any
student wishing to apply for food
stamps.
The letters state the applicant is
a student and is initially eligible. to
receive food stamps. Any student
applying for food stamps must
present the letter of referral to
authorities at the welfare office.
Students who asked for the
letter and were refused because
they were not in the work study
program or receiving financial aid,
can now receive the letter.

send (gubernatorial candidate)
Bruce King to Santa Fe,
(congressional candidate) Fabian
Chavez to Washington and by
returning one of America's
greatest men (Montoya) to
Washington," O'Brien concluded.
Later, Chavez told the audience
' "the Democratic Party in New
Mexico always runs as a team. Of
course there are personality
conflicts. There always are when
you have strong-minded men. But
I endorsed Joe Montoya way back
in January before I even knew I
was going to run for anything ....
I challenge my opponent
(incumbent Republican Manuel
Lujan) to do the same thing with
Andy Carter."
Lujan, Chavez said, has
constantly refused to debate him
on the issues, but the least he
could do "is get up on the same
platform and endorse" Carter.

responsibility for the deaths and
injuries of May 4," the
commission said.
Kent State was the
commission's third report, The
first was a general review of
campus unrest across the country,
along with a long list of
recommendations and a plea to
Nixon to lead the way to a
"na tiona! cease fire" among
students, police and politicians.
The second was a scathing
report on the May 14 killings of
two youths at Jackson State
College, which it called
"unreasonable, unjustified
overreaction" by local and
Mississippi State Police.
The commission made clear in
its conclusions that whatever the
cause, it could not condone
student violence: "The
widespread student opposition to
the Cambodian action and the.ir
general resentment of the national
guardsmen's presence on the
campus cannot justify the violent
and irresponsible actions of many
students during the long
weekend."
Loaded Rifles
Reviewing the national guard's
activities at Kent, the commission
was critical of both its tactics in
dealing with the unruly crowds
and the general strategy of
I!I~:E:IJ:I'I:flJIIIIi!illil:!::!!ii!I:IIJE!il!l:::Ei::i:iJ::iiiJI:::;;:m:n:JO:i:J:::::::::r
sending troops on to the campus
with loaded rifles.
"Even if the guardsmen faced
danger, it was not a danger that
called for lethal force," the report
fli!ITIIi:Uiill:liWI:!Jilii:tiiT:!TIEJEili:I:Ii::liTL"TI~!I!liJJ][J:Jiifl:lL!J::::m:r:r
said. "The 61 shots by 28
Monday, Oct. 5
Christian Church Power Cells;
guardsmen certainly cannot be
Union, room 230; ll:30 a.m.
justified.
Apparently no order to
Law School; Union, room 231-C;
fire was given, and there was
12:30 p.m.
inadequate fire control discipline
La Societe du Cinema; Union
theater; 3:30, 5, 7, 9 p.m.
on blanket hill."
High School Achievement Awards;
The commission said the only
Union, room 140; 4 p.m.
justification for arming law
Panhellenic Council; Union, room
230; 4 p.m.
enforcement officers with loaded
Town Club; Union, room 250-C-D; weapons in civil disorders was "in
6:30p.m.
the case of armed resistance that
Town Club Pledges; Union, room
231-D; 6:30p.m.
trained sniper teams arc unable to
Alpha Epsilon Pi; Union, room 253; handle." In the report, the
7p.m,
commission looked into initial
ASUNM-Free U; Union, room
231·BC; 7 p.m.
reports that the guard had come
3HO; Union, room 250·B; 7 p.m.
under sniper fire. It said neither
Campus Weirdos; Union, room
the FBI nor the Ohio State
250-A; 7:30p.m.
Student Standards; Union, room Highway Patrol found conclusive
230; 7:30p.m.
evidence of sniping ..

CAMPUS BRIEJF§
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SEVENTIES

To make your eyes inore intriguing ...
two brand new Designer Lashes from
the greatest eye-fashion designer of
them all, Maybelline.
Moonstars ... a unique star-cut design.
Five intriguing points. Only $2.75.
Glamour-Fluffs ... with criss-cross fluff.iness found on lashes costing twice as
tnuch. Only $3.00.
Now joining Natural Hair Lashes, $2.50,
and Demi Lashes, $2.251 in the famous
Maybelline Designer Lash Collection.

Wcdncsd<ty, Oct. 7-7:30 p.m.

Aclnlts $!.50-Faculty $1.25
All Students $1.00
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Big Brother! 1984!-Present Day Reality?
Federal Government, FBI Keep Track of Law-Abiding Citizens
(Reprinted from Denver Clarion)
By FRANK ASKIN
It is becoming more and more
apparent that "1984" is just
around the corner,
The George Orwell "fantasy"
of a state in which "Big Brother"
watches a furtive citizenry and
monitors every conversation
comes closer with each day's
headlines.
The New York Times reported
in June that additional agencies. of
. the federal government have now
joined the ubiquitous FBI in
keeping track of the sayings and
Goings of law-abiding American
citizens.
Data on radicals
The Secret Service is now
keeping dossiers on those it
considers "malcontents" and
those who would "embarrass" the

President and other government
leaders. The Justice Department,
according to the same Times
account, is computerizing data on
individuals and organizations,
from "radical" to "moderate"
who engage in political action
across the country.
These and other government
agencies now have dossiers on the
lawful political beliefs and
associations of hundreds of
thousands of American citizens.
This is in addition to the personal
information on millions of
Americans maintained by social
service agencies such as the
Department of Health, Education
.and Welfare.
Even the Army has gotten into
the business of spying on our
civilians. Sen. Sam Ervin (D-N.C.)
has been crusading for the past six

And the Cultural Program Committee
Present
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The
Star
Spangled 1
Song-and·Dance
Story of the
Yankee Doodle Dandy Bo
Broadway's Immortal
GEORGE M. COHAN

··

)J!

* * '* * * * * * * * * *
Huge New York Company and Scenic Production
The Songa! The Dances! The Story!
The Perfect Show lor A/1 the F~mily!

**************

"You're a Grand Old Flag" *"Give My Re~arJ• to Broadwa:r"
"Mary"* 'Harrigan'* "011er There"* "Nellie Kelly"

"Forty-Five Minutes from Broadway" and many morel
Sunday & Monday, October 11 & 12-8:15 p.m.
Tickets 6.50, 6.00, 5.50, 4.50, 3.50
UNM Students With ~ctivity Cards-Y2 Price
Box Office Open Noon-5:30 Mon.-Fri.
And on \Veekend Perfonnance Days
Telephone 277-3121

months to put a stop to the .that one's speech is being
military's domestic intelligence monitored by a stranger even
system, which provides daily without the reality of such
reports to the Army brass of activity, can have a seriously
political demonstrations and their inhibiting effect upon the
leaders all over the United States. willingness to voice critical and
And now more and more state constructive ideas."
The memory of the
agencies are getting into the act.
The Tulsa Daily World reported McCarthyism of the early 1950's,
on July 11: "Secret Bartlett the pall it cast over the nation and
Agency Watching Sooners", The the "silent generation" it created,
story went on to say that the is still too fresh in our Jminds to
governor of Oklahoma had quietly require additional proof of the
set up a data system to keep tabs "chill" caused by singling out
dissenters from government
on political and social activists.
In New Jersey, the attorney policy.
general circulated a memorandum . . A. gove~n;Ye~t ~as no n~ed to
several years ago to all local police Jail Its cnttcs If It can fnghten
departments requesting the them into silence. Because the
submission of routine reports to maintenance of political dossiers
the state police on "protest" has a natural tenda11cy to restrict
incidents and their organizers in the expression of First;
their local areas.
Amendment rights, they
constitute a direct threat to our
Is Spying Constitutional?
most basic freedoms.
It is expected that sometime
Activities such as those carried
soon the U.S. Supreme Court will
have to decide whether this spying on by the stai:e police in New
on American citizens by Jersey and by the Army in
government officers is reporting upon legitimate protest
constitutional. The New Jersey and political dissent carry with
Supreme Court has already ruled them the implication that every
that there is not necessarily person who exercises his freedom
anything wrong with such
practices, reversing the ruling of
the lower court judge who had
ordered the Attorney General to
abolish the system and destroy
the reports submitted to him.
Critics of these surveillance
systems object that no agency of
government has any business
Anthropologist Margaret Mead
under our constitutional system
advocated
the development of
spying on the legal political
"cluster
groups"
as a replacement
activity of the population.
for
traditional
family
units which
It was Thomas Jefferson who
she
said
have
become
said of the constitutional system
''
incongrous"
with
the new
he helped to establish: "The
expectations
of
our
changing
opinions of men are not the
society.
object of civil government nor
Arguing that the task of
under its jurisdiction. It is time
maintaining
individual homes
enough for the rightful purposes
"squanders
an
inordinate amount
of civil government for its officers
of
energy,"
Mead
contend!'d in
to interfere when principles break
the
current
issm•s
of
"Redbook"
out into overt acts against peace
magazine, just rele:LS!.'d, that tht•
and good order."
dewlopment of such JWW designs
The courts have recognized that
for
living is one of our most
the impact of governmental action
urgent
needs today.
which tends to repress' the
She
said that the
exercise of constitutional rights
self·suffici!'ncv of small familv
causes a "chilling effect" upon
u n i t s - p a r e-n t s a n d t h e i'r
those rights by making people
children-in
which each family
hesitant to exercise them because
must
provide
for
all its own social
they fear sanctions or reprisals if
and emotional needs has become a
they do.
"heavy burden."
The President's Commission on
Citing current attitudes of the
Law Enforcement and the
young
toward the traditional
Administration of Justice noted in
approach
to marriage and
1967: "In a democratic society
parenthood,
Mead warned that
privacy of communication is
"blind
attachment
[of society] to
essential if citizens are to think
a
traditional
kind
of
family ns the
and act creatively and
only
good
way
of
living and
constructively. Fear or suspicion
br;inging up children may in the
end frustrate our most serious
efforts to improve the quality of
our personal and national life ...
"By holding on to a style of
family living that has become
incongruous with our newer
expectations, we shall have lost
what we have most valued: a way

STUDENT-INITIATED COURSES
in the
UNDERGRADUATE SEMINAR PROGRAM

Anthropologist Mead Calls
Family Group Outdated

STROBE .LIGHTS
POSTERS

If ten or more students wish a one-hour seminar on a certain topic for next
spring, Semester II, 1970-71, they may petition to have such a course offered. The

BLACK_LIGHTS

topic desired and some suggested readings should be submitted with the petition.

COLOR ORGANS

Deadline for Petitions
October 12, 1970
Send or bring petitions to Dudley Wynn, Director, U.S.P., the Honors Center,
UNM.
A course will have a better chance of being offered if you have a commitment
from an instructor willing to teach the course if it is chosen.
Petitioners should secure from the U.S.P. office a copy of "Guidelines and Criteria for Selection of U.S.P. Courses" before trying to solicit student signatures or a
commitment from an instructor.

* or*otherwise,
* * are not "Honors" courses but are
U.S.P. courses, student-initiated
open to any full-time undergmduate student in good standing. These courses are all
for one hour of credit, are taught by regular University staff members. Grading is on
a modified Pass-Fail basis: A, CR (Credit), NC (No credit). Grade of CR or NC is
not computed in grade-point average. Grade of A is computed.
The full list of U.S.P. courses and how to enroll in them will be announced near
the end of the current semester.
Pa.gc 4

of speech represents a potential
threat to the peace and order of
society and is thus a legitimate
subject for the eyes and ears of
"Big Brother". Such a result
means that the government can
inhibit eventually all dissent and
turn us into the fear·ridden nation
of "1984".
Political Police
A political police force is alien
to the traditions of a free society.
The need of today is to cast off
fear of freedom and recapture the
courage and vision of those who
first erected the standard of
American liberty. Basic to all
liberties is the freedom to think
speak, write and publish one'~
thoughts not merely without
restraint, but without even having
to think of the possibility of
restraint. Men are truly free only
when they do not have to ask
themselves whether they are free.
"If we advert to the nature of
republican government," said
James Madison, "we shall find
that the censorial power is in the
people over the government, and
not in the government over the
people."

of bringing up children that
prepares them to live their own
lives, to make the future their
own-and different from the
past."
Emphasizing the d iffer!'nCl'
betwe<'n ''clustE'r groups" and
communPs, Mead said that in the
former, each family would retain
its own idl'ntity and there would
not be a common occupational or
economic base.
She d!'scribed "clush•r groups"
as communities in which couph•s
with childn•n would live clost• to
many people. "'l'hl're would be in
each cluster som<• famili!'s some
child I ess marrit•d couplt•s: older
and youngl'r, some individuals not
yet married, some previously
married, some working or
studying and some retired som!'
with strength for energeti~ play
and talk with children and some
very fragile persons whom even
children could help care for ...
"Some things would be ownl'd
personally; other necessary
resources would be owned and
used within the larger group ...
Nor should families and
individuals necessarily make
long-term commitments to
membership. It is necessary, I
think for people to keep the sense
that they are free to chance and
move," Mead said.
She recommended the
academic community as the ideal
place to begin experimenting with
such "cluster groups" because of
its drastic shortage of housing and
because the very nature of its
impermanence would make many
"willing, even eager, to try out an
unfamiliar style of living."

Over 3160 Violations in First Three Weeks

u Parking Tickets Overload City

By ROBERT SMITH
The seriousness of UNM's
parking hassle is illustrated by the
unprecedented number of tickets
issued by campus police this
semester-1400 during the first
week, 780 the second and 1080
through Thursday of last week,
19,000 tickets were issued last
year, an average of about 600 a
week. Nearly all tickets are for
parking violations.
This year fines must be paid to
the city. Ina Webb, supervisor of
the traffic violations division of
the city police, says the sudden
influx of tickets has "caused an
overload in this office. We don't
know if we're coming or going!"
Contest Tickets
The tickets from campus are
handled the same as tickets issued
by city police," she said. If the
driver does not contest the
citation in municipal court or pay
the fine within five business days
' he receives a summons. Failure t~
respond to the summons within
three weeks brings issuance of a
warrant and the driver must post
bo r1d to insure his flppearance in
court.
The campus police do not have
figures on the number of students
contesting their tickets, but one
patrolman said eight students did
so last week. In such a case the
officer who issued the ticket must
also appear in court.
The Lobo asked four students
why they were contesting their
tickets. Two believed they had
not commited any violation and

were unjustly ticketed, while the
other two indicated they parked
Jllegally in sheer desperation.
"There was just no place to park"
said a girl. She found all th~
spaces occupied west of the fine
arts center and left her car in the
driveway part of the lot. The
other said he pu1led into the
faculty lot across from
Zimmerman Library to pick up a
couple of friends. When they
came out, about five minutes
later, there was a policeman, who
hadn't even written more than the
first line on the ticket." He
suggested there should be several
10-minute pickup zones around
the campus.
15,000 Cars
Parking fines are set by the
University. "Parking in an
undefined or posted space" is up
to $5 this year from $2 last year,
"Parking in space unauthorized by
permit" and overtime parking are
both $1. All other parking
violations are $5,
At Thursday's GSA Council
meeting, a committee of three was
formed to investigate the new
system of paying fines, in hopes
of having collection returned to
the University. One objection
raised to the new system was, "It
costs more to defend yourself
than to plead guilty." Bill
Kaufman, one of the committee
members, said when the
University collected the fines you
could sometimes explain the
circumstances to the campus
police and have the citation

Africa11 PeoiJle Congress
Wa11ts Black l11stitl1tions
By BOB GITHENS
ATLANTA (CPS)-2500 black
dPlegal<•s cond uclt>d a four-dav
Congr<'ss of African P!'opll' last
month (the sam<• weekend as the
Black Panther Partv's
Rt>volutionary People
Constitu tiona! C<ltlVention in
Phil adelphi a.) Th(• congn•ss,
including 250 foreign
representatives and people with
such diverse political ideologi!'s as
poet-playwright Imamn Baraka
(LeRoi Jones) and Georgia state
legislator Julian Bond, pass<•d five
resolutions to be implemented by
a 25-member steering committee:
-Religious systems. Establish
national communication between
black churches and black
organizations. The Congress of
African People would be used as a
rallying point with revolutionary
sermons or teachings based on
tradition and reason, dealing with
all workshop areas.
-Black technology. Establish
black technician referral centers
for people who need technological
assistance, and an institute of
black technology to set up a
directory of black technicians
who would make their services
available to black projects that
followed the ideology of the
Congress of African People.
-Social organization. Establish
liberation centers for children so

that women with children may
wod(, and train for the revolution
by dt'V!.'loping skills in medicine
and warfar('.
-Lnw and Justice. Local
control, including hiring and firing
of policE.'; the (•stablishmc•nt of a
community security force to
maintain peace and to serv!.' and
protect the black people, and
opposition to the use of
methadone as an alternative
solution to drug addiction.
-Creativity. The initiation of a
black institution affiliated with
th!' Congress of African People to
train journalists and to politicize
those already in the field; and the
establishment of a recording
studio and publishing company.
On the final day of the
conference, the formation of a
World African Party was discussed
and a committee organized to
work on it. Also advocated was
the establishment of black
publishing houses and
black-controlled information and
research centers.

voided. Having to contest the
ticket in municipal court may
mean taking time out from a class
or your job trying to explain the
situation to a judge who is not
familiar with the campus problem.
The committee plans to meet
today at 1 :30 in the GSA office
and will hear anyone with
complaints about the new system.
Almost 23,000 cars and 800
motorcycles were registered last
year, including the summer
session. Over 15,000 cars and 600
cycles have been registered this
semester, with new registrations
still coming in. Campus police
expect the final figure to exceed
the registrations for the fall
semester last year.
The central campus has only
4700 parking spaces, some of
which will be lost this year
because of new construction. The
open parking lot on University
Blvd., opened last week, has 400
marked spaces and could
accommodate 900 cars, Yet it has
never been more than half full,
one of the shuttle bus drivers said.
At 10:30 Friday morning there
were 84 cars in the lot.
.,
Campus Bus
The campus bus service has
received even less patronage, 345
passengers had been carried up
through last Thursday, an average
of 86 a day said a transit system
spokesman. Tom Hogg, of the
Campus Planning Committee, said
the buses would have to carry
1540 passengers a day to break
even. The fare is five cents .
Hundreds of students use
bicycles or motorcycles to solve
the parking problem. Seven
motorcyclists queried by The
Lobo all echoed the sentiments of
the only one who also owns a car.
"Hell yes," he said when asked if
the cycle was his preferred
method of commuting. "I have a
car, but I wouldn't drive it to
campus." Another, driving a
Yamaha 100, said he gets to class
about 10 minutes faster, even
though his cycle isn't as fast as a
car on the highway.
None of the seven gave parking
as the primary reason for buying a
motorcycle. "I really like it,'l said
the owner of a new Honda 350;
"It's my transportation." A
Triumph 650 driver said, "I
wouldn't need a bike this big just
to commute."

Lobo photo by Mike Rowland

Campus Bus

One solution to the crowded
campus parking situation could be
use of the campus bus service put
into operation last week,
However, less than 400 people
availed themselves of the service
in its first week of operation.

policeman said. The dirt area
northeast of Popejoy is now off
limits, too.
Motorcycles parked outside the
marked areas will be ticketed
now, the policeman said. One
rider who parked in his

accustomed spot by the south side
of Johnson Gym last week has
already found out, to his dismay.
He paid his fine in pennies.
A check of the new cycle lots
Friday disclosed that some are too
small, or inconveniently placed.

Pay in Pennies
The University is trying to
bring some order to motorcycle
parking by setting off marked
spaces. Last week a section of the
street between Johnson Gym and
Popejoy Hall was blocked off for
cycles, and part of the lot
immediately south of Ortega Hall
is expected to be ready for cycles
today. This area is for the cycles
now parking by the west side of
Mitchell Hall, where they create a
noise problem, a campus

kapy karner

When you know
it's for keeps

High Speed XEROX COPIES-Be-No Limit
special roles for disserlalions~requlred paper supplied free
SIMMS BUILDING other locations in Winrock Center,
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National Building & 120 Madeira NE
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Happily, all your special moments together will be
symbolized forever by your engagement and
wedding rings. If the name, Keepsake is in the
ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
diamond is flawless, of superb color, and precise
cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of
many lovely styles. He's in the yellow
pages under "Jewelers."
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Lobos Suffer Relapse In Kansas, 49-23
People around here are still
wondering what the Lobos could
do if they played a game relatively
mistake-free.
Last week they made plenty of
errors but still beat a strong Utah
teani. This week their miscues
were enough to bury themselves,
49-23.
Kansas accepted the charity
readily and proceeded to gain
revenge for last year's 16-7 loss.
The Lobos were able to move any
time that they bore down, but
gave up the ball six times in the
middle of drives.
In the first quarter the Lobos
were on their way to tie the game
at seven-all when Rocky Long
fumbled on the Kansas six. The
defense held and after the Lobos
had failed to get the first down
yardage, Joe Hartshorne (who has
not missed a field goal or an extra
point in three games) promptly
booted a 48-yard field goal which
cleared the crossbar with five
yards to spare. It was the longest
in Hartshorne's career.
The Lobos had earlier forfeited
another drive on the Kansas 39
when a penalty wiped out what
would have been a handy first
down.
It has been the story of the
season for the Wolfpack that
whenever they do come up with a
big pllJ_Y, it is immediately called

back because of an infraction.
Last week the Lobos racked up
over 600 yards in total offense,
and the number might have been
in the 700's if some of the big
plays were not nullified.
In all the Lobos gave up three
of five fumbles to bring their total
of fumbles lost to 13.
Another obvious weak point

for the 'Pack Saturday was the
defensive secondary. Coming off a
fine game against the Redskins,
the secondary allowed the
Jayhawks to score two easy
touchdowns on a short pass and
long run combination, and a
bomb.
In the second quarter,
quarterback Dan Heck flipped a

•c:<>
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short sideline pass to Ron Jessie.
Jessie needed but one move to
roar past Bruce Markham and go
66 yards for the touchdown.
Coaches tend to shirk a little
when the drive summary reads:
Kansas 66 yards in one play.
In the third quarter the defense
failed to pic~_up John Riggins
coming out of the backfield, and
Heck threw him an eight-yard
scoring pass, Later, Lucius Turner,
another fleet Jayhawk receiver
knifed through the secondary t~
catch a long pass and score. The
play covered 53 yards.
The Jayhawks had a score
before the game reached the
three-minute mark. The Lobos
have failed on their first
possession, and the Kansas team
got the ball in good field position.
Four plays later Steve Conley
sliced off tackle for a 31 yard
jaunt to the endzone.
The Jayhawks held a 21-3 lead
at halftime and Lobo fans had
shades of the week before in their
minds, when the Lobos had come
from behind by the same score to
capture a 31-21 lead. But this was
not the case against Kansas.
Instead, they put it out of reach
with 28 additional points in he
next quarter.
The Lobo defense was
successful in slowing down the
powerhouse running of Riggins.
The strong back carried 20 times
and averaged slightly over four
yards per carry, considerably
under his average.

1

By PAUL FLECK

lobo Sports Editor

333 Wyoming Blvd. NE
265-5901

Free Estimates

Nate McCall

-rhe ne-w blades Ys.llorelco.

We \Won.

In an independent test, some independent men shaved one side of their face
with a platinum or chromium blade.
They shaved the other side with our
Tripleheader 35T shaver.
When they finished shaving, we had
them feel their faces.
7 out of 10 said our Tripleheader
shaved them as close or closer than
either the platinum or chromium blade.
Some of the men were surorised.
But, frankly, we weren't. Because theN ore! co Tripleheader is a
totally different kind of electric shaver.

It has three shaving heads that float,

to follow the curves of your face.
Our blades are rotary. So they shave
in every direction. (Because your beard
grows in every direction.)
· And we make our shaving heads
ultt·a-thin. So it's possible to get a
really close shave. And practically impossible to nick or cut yourself.
The Tripleheader comes in a Cord and
a Rechargeable
model.
Either way, you
can't lose.

fl0teko"'
You can••
any
ge1
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Ernie Jones

Jones Leaves Football Team

the scene

'Joreign Car Specialis1s

ASU Back In First Place

New Mexico
0
3
7 13-23
Kansas
7 14 28
G-49
KU-Coniey 31 run (Helmbacher
kick)
NM-FG Hartshorne 48
KU-Jessie 66 pass from Heck
(Heimbacher Kick)
KU-Turner 53 pass from Heck
(Helmbacher Kjck)
KU-Riggins 1 run (Helmbacher
kick)
NM-Hcnry 5 run (Hartshorne Kick)
KU-O'Neil 2 run (Helmbacher
Kick)
KU-O'Neil 41 run (Helmbachcr
Kick)
NM-Long 6 run (Kick failed)
NM-Gallagher 4 run (Hartshorne
Kick)
A-41,000

•
scann1ng
RepairS: Maintenance
on all foreign cars

WAC Roundup ...

j

Sam Scarber had another
impressive game, running for 126
yards in 21 carries. Big Sam was
never pulled down for a loss.
Nate McCall was another
standout for the Wolfpack, The
190-pound junior has rebounded
from a poor first game with two
great efforts. Saturday he added
96 yards to his rushing statistics in
only 12 carries. McCall also
hauled in two of Long's passes for
32 additional yards,
13 of the Lobos' 23 points
came after the game was out of
reach, late in the fourth quarter.
The final scoring drive covered 98
yards and proved that the Lobos
are capable of going the distance
without dropping the ball.
The Lobos now move into a
more favorable segment of their
schedule with two non-conference
home games against San Jose
State and then the Homecoming
contest with the New Mexico
State Aggies.

The Schedule
After three games, a record of 1-2, and some miserable
football behind them, the Lobos are still in a position to
finish hi~h in the WAC. If the team has nothing else going for
them this season, they do have a favorable schedule and it
might be enough to make this season a resounding 'success
despite this all but auspicious start.
Of the three games played, the one conference game was
the one in which the Lobos came out on top. In the
confe__rence's eyes, the losses to Iowa State and Kansas might
not liave even been played. And now the Lobos have two
more non-conference games in a row before they meet their
next WAC foe.
The Lobos do have a good football team. When they
execute properly, the Lobo backfield is one of the most
potent threats around. They have exhibited awesome running
attacks in the last couple of games, and if they could
eliminate faults like fumbles and missed assignments, they
have the potential to take the ball and march right out of the
stadium.
When the Lobos meet Wyoming on Oct. 24, every other
conference team except Arizona will have played three league
games already. Arizona has a similar schedule advantage and
will not play their first league game until next week.
But _the ~obo~ will pl!ly three out of the five remaining
games ill Umvers1ty Stadmm, and the Wyoming game should
not be much of a problem. Foreseeably the Lobos could
travel to Arizona State on the last day of the season 5-0 in
the conference. All it would take would be some
improvement on the fundamentals in the next two games a
decent effort against the Cowboys and UTEP a break or t~o
against Arizona and a tune-up against BYU. '
It .will be damn toug~ to b~at the Sun Devils in Tempe.
But ill any game, especially With a championship at stake
who knows?
'

NAVY FLIGHT APTITUDE TEST
-SOPHOMORES thru GRADUATESAVROC PROORAM
THe NAVY' HAS I::(('[N1LY ANNOUNCto AN INr'REIISE IN 1HE OPtNINGS
1011: AVIAT!o~~ REStRvr tiFFruR cANtJrOA1'f$ CourGE FRfSHMEN .WPif.
0/I.URES OR JUNrr~R!i MAY APPLY fCJR lHI!l PROGRAM, Wli!CH llfQUII!:ES ll
WEEKS Of TRAINING IN TH( SUMIMR IlfTWEEH HiE JUNJO~ AND SfNIOil:
VCAR5 ~HEll R'fTURNINO TrJ C{nm:,f 1\NO AC.QUUHNG A DH.tRH, fliE lAST
B WW<.:.~ OP AOC:S IS C(JMPlEHD. THE CANt:;IOATfS AIH: COMMJSStONEO
AND Ft!GHr TRAINING DWIN:'l THE NAVAt Alii! tMHR COUNSHING
HAM Wilt !I~ ON CAMPUS 10 EXPlAIN THE PROGRAM TIN MORf DEtAIL
ON -'·9 Octcbtr 1970.

The UNM football team
suffered a major setback last week
when second string quarterback
Ernie Jones left the team. Jones, a
sophomore, was the 11th player
to leave the squad since spring
practices began last March.
That leaves the Lobos without
an experienced back-up
quarterback. Earlier this fall,
senior Frank Gorman, last year's
back-up signal caller, suffered a
shoulder separation.
Jones was one of the most
sought after high school athletes
in New Mexico two years ago
after graduating from Highland
High School. At Highland he was
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Everyone also chose Air Force
to beat Colorado State, but
nobody gave CSU credit for the
22 points they did score. Wayne
Smith passed for two touchdowns
for the Rams, while AFA's
quarterback Bob Parker threw for
two touchdowns, both to flanker
Ernie Jennings, to help lead the
Falcom attack. Jennings also came
through with a touchdown run,
while Jake Bream ran for two.
The final score was Air Force 37,
csu 22.
Probably the most exciting
game of the week came when
Texas-E) Paso defeated New
Mexico State in the final 10
seconds of play, 21-14. UTEP
quarterback Bill Craigo put the
clinches on that victory with a
45-yard strike to Juan Borrego.
UTEP's Jeff White missed on two
field goal attempts in the closing
minutes ofplay to put the pressure
on Craigo's arm, which also had
problems during the night. UTEP,
usually a passing team, amassed
189 rushing yards, while NMSU
ran for i63. The Aggies passed for

186 to only 151 for UTEP.
Fleck came through with the
only right choice that all the other
predictors chose wrong, that being
the Iowa State game with Utah.
Iowa State beat the Lobos three
weeks ago in. Albuquerque, 32-3,
and once again traveled to a
foreign ground to take a victory,
this time over the Utes, 16-13.
UNM beat Utah last Saturday,
34-28, to make this the second
week in a row that Utah has been
beaten. Utah was the pre-season
pick to take the WAC along with
Arizona State. Utah blew a 13-3
lead in the third quarter as
Cyclone .Reggie Shoemake kicked
two field goals and Willie Harris
tallied six with a seven-yard run.
Shoemake capped the extra point
to make the score final, 16-13.
Ruvolo relinquished his
predicting lead to Burge and Blake
this week, as the latter scored 6-1.
Ruvolo and Garmezy showed a
4-3 while Fleck scored second
high with a 5-2 prediction
accuracy. Five games will be
predicted next week.

Register often for the free "Weekend for Two"
in El Paso.
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Of UNM Students.For UNM
Students. By UNM Students
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SERVICES
------------~--

MARRIED STUDENTS HOSPITAL INSURANCK Up to $400 !or maternity,
For information phon., 242-1217. 10/30
HELl' our Earth. lluy biodegradable soap.
Stan. 26R-7244, nf!<or 3. 10/16
ATTENTION: ALL BLIMP WATCHERS
you are wnnted f'or a picture story on
your activities. Plrose eontact Bob, arter
five nt 277-4202. 10/9
COLLEGE INN BARBERSHOP - new
hours. WFSat 8: 30·5 :46, TTh 9 :30·5 :45.
Cloood Mondny. 10/7
THE LOBO is doing n story on Gny Lib.
If you nrc gay and feel like talking
about it, please eall Sarah at 277-4202,
after 6 p.m. to set nn appointment. All
information will be confidential.
WE WANT to pubi!Bh your fantastic,
unique nnd originnl Crentions - the
Thunderbird Iilcrury and nrt magazine.
Deadline Oct. 30. Hm. 205, J ournnlism
Bldg. 10/5
FHENCII lady offers private and group
l''rench instruction. ltJxcellent teaching
references from State nnd Defense De~
pnrtments. 265-8638. 10/5
MATH. Major nCP.ded. To tutor Math 121.
Cnll 842-6050. 10/5
WANTED-People interested in dancing,
to tryout for UNM Folk Dance Group.
No cxv~riC11cc necessary. Come l Oct. G.
6:30 p.m., Johnson Gym, Room 184.
10/6
COMPLETE MillAGE nnd cover now in.
Pick up in Rm. 205, Journalism Bldg.
MARRIED S'rUmJNTS HOSPITAL IN·
SURANCE. Up to $400 !or maternity.
For informntlon phone 242-1217. 10/6
•rnUNDERlliRD-UN.!Il'a creative li!<ornrY
nnd nrt mngn.ztnc-now accepting staff
npplicntiona.ll:~- 206 Journalism Bltlg,
NOTICE: ALL CLASSIFIED ADS muet be
in by 3 p.m. to run the following day.
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42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017.

an all around athlete, being an
all-stater in football and
basketball. On last year's frosh
team he played two games at
quarterback and two as a
defensive back.
.
This year Jones was used
sparingly. Against Iowa State he
played for a set of downs, and did
not see action against Utah. He
left the team before the Kansas
game for personal reasons.
With the vacancy at back-up
quarterback coach Rudy Feldman
has moved second team split end
Tom Stine to fill the gap. Stine, a
junior, played quarterback in high
school.

RATES: 7c per word, 20 word '!'lni-

LOST & FOUND

lF YOU PIND something, Jet the owner
ltnow through the Clnssificds. It's fr~e.
LOST small gold lD bracelet, double chain.
Call Cindy 243-0G14.
DESPliJRA1'E-lost blue contnc lenses in
white case 0/26 in :Mesa VISta or on
Mall, $10 reward. Call 242-6671 pm. 10/1

FtHA-VY

The Lobo pl·edictions board
remained above the .500 mark for
the third straight week in overall
predictions, this week led by news
staffers Don Burge and Michael
Blake.
Burge and Blake chose Kansas
as the victors in the UNM-Kansas
match, and were the only ones to
choose that game correctly.
Kansas beat the Lobos, 49-23, in
an afternoon contest in Lawrence.
"The score wasn't 11early as close
as we thought it would be," said
Blake.
The predictions were split in
the Iowa-Arizona tilt. Sports
editor Paul Fleck chose Iowa
32-10, to be the farthest away
from the correct score, while
sport staffer Andy Garmezy also
chose Iowa as the victor. Roger J.
Ruvolo and the twosome of Burge
and Blake chose Arizona; the
game score was 17-10, in favor of
Arizona.
Arizona State won as expected
over Wyoming, 52-3, as Wyoming
still is having trouble getting
everything together. The
predictors all chose that game
correctly, as they did in the San
Diego State, Brigham Young
game. SDS won that contest,
31-11, but saw Brigham Young
score more points on them than
any team this season. Prior to the
Saturday dual, SDS had given up
but three points the entire season.

CLASS I FlED ADVERTISING
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BE SOMETHING SPECIAL

..............________________,

._..._

SERVICES

TYPING. done on lB:M. 10 yenm exPerience.
208-8804. 10/0
ALL UNIVERSITY STUDENTS Interested
In pnrtloh,.ttlng in our nctlvitics at the
Intcrnntlonnl Center or receiving our
newsletter pleaee come by the Center nt
1808 Las I..omns nnd sign up on the
list on tlw bulletin bou.rd. 10/5
IBM Electric typewriter. Ncnr
Univcrolty, 266-3181. 10/16

TYPlNG.

Monday, October 5, 1970

TYPING. -Term papers, manuscripts,
thcs~. etc. Doris Jncl<.son. 296-2548. 10/6
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FORSALE

BICYCLES. PARTS AND SE,RVICE
Gitanc. Raleigh, Zcvs - Tounng - Pro-ft'Ssionnl-Oiympic Cycles and Sports,
1031 San Mateo SE. 256·9190. 10/5
POSTER COLLECTORS: San Francisco
Rock Concert Posters-Full color. Out
of print. Full size original<;. from the Fillmore Auditorium. Guarnntero hight'St

..... .

•.'

~

.--.•.-

•TENTS
• SLEEPING BAGS
o PACKS
• CLIMBING
EQUIPMENT
o OUTDOOR
CLOTHING
• BOOTS
• LIGHTWEIGHT
FOODS
• KNIVES
o SNOWSHOES
o SKI TOURING
EQUIPMENT

THUNDERBIRD
Submit creations by

298-4296

bet.

30

at Room 205, Journalism Building
1406 EUBANK BLVD., N.E.

quality or money refunded. Originally
cost $1.50 ea. Limited offer 6 for $4.95.

We pay postage?. Arbuckle Bros. 3871
Piedmont Ave., Oakland, Calif. 94611.
10/6

NEW MEXICO LOBO
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

STUDENTS I We'll deliver the Sunday
Denver Post-Boys to your door, Girls
to your donnitory, $2Ge per week, collect
once n month. Phone Carl Mock 268·
6602. 10/2
1964 JAGUAH MK-10, 4 door, air, automatic, power steering. W. li. Grncme
296-2984. 10/7
FREE Old Town map. Hnndloomed
fabrics, ponchos (men nnd women's),
blnnh:ets, rugs. Cn.sn Guntemnla. Old
Town. li'inest Central. South Ameril!a.n
Import.q. 10/12
200 USED TV's-nll styles. $15 up. 441
Wyoming NE. 255-6987. 10/9
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RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same ad runs flve or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement

EMPLOYMENT

Topless Go·Go dancers-over 21 on sn1nry
bnsis. No experience necessary. Six days/
week, five hours /dny. Attractive nnd
srood figures. Good salary. Dulm Cave nnd
Lounge, 624 Central SW. Apply with
manager in person after 4 pm. daily.
10/4
YOUNG LADY to do housework and help
me raise orchids. Must be responsible
nnd willing to Jearn. 255-2416, 10/6
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University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106

ClASSIFICATIONS:
1: Persona Is
5. For Sale

2. Lost & Found
6. Employment

3 Services
7. Miscellaneou!.

.d !Oar Rent

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT ---TIMES STARTING---

MISCELLANEOUS

IF ANYONE finds n woman's gold ID
bracelet with a double ehnin, mail it; in
any envelope tnnrked cnntpus ntnil-no
postage-to Box 20, UNM.
1970 STEREO CONSOLES (wnlnut) 4spealter, $88. Also stereo component Sl'll·
terns complete with Garrard changer,
apcnltcrs n.nd dust cover; Extrn jacks on
ndditlonal tnpc deck. $79.95 or montl!ly
payments. United Freight Sales. 3920 Snn
Mateo NE. 0-9 Mon.•Fri. Snt. until 6.
10/7
8 NEW ZIG ZAG Sewing Machines with
full !nctory guarantee, Nationally advertised brand to be sold for $36 ench.
Monthly pnymcnta availnble. Th""e mn•
chines mny be inspected in warehouse at
'UNITED FREIGHT SAI,ES, 3920 Snn
Mateo NE. 9-0 Mon.-Fri. Snt. until G,
10/7

ENCLOSED$'----

PlACED BY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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It's no secret the UNM parking
situation is out of hand, But this is
only a sympton of a more basic
problem-too many people. At times
in the Union it seems as if all16,000
students are trying to use the snack
bar at the same time.
There is a limit to the capacity of
UNM's physical facilities, and the
limits are being exceeded. Over
15,000 cars compete for 5100
parking spaces. Classes in the
anthropology lecture hall have
students sitting in the aisles. The
dorms are full, and 300 homeless
students called President Ferrel
Heady's office in answer to an ad for
housing placed by a prankster. The
physical education department
chairman said, "Even when the new
swimming pool is finished we will
not have much more than one-half
the water (for recreation) for an
average school this size."

Editorial:

The
People
Problem

Further expansion oh the central
, campus is no solution; there isn't
much space left in which to expand.
Perhaps the playing fields east . of
Johnson Gym are expendable, but
then where do we play football, toss
frisbees or just lie in the sun-in the
street? These are important, too.
Beyond the inconvenience and
discomfort of overcrowding, the
growing depersonalization of
spending your whole day as one in a
mass of strangers is a good reason for
limiting our numbers through tighter
entrance requirements. The time has
come f 6 r UNM to limit its
enrollment until its physical
capabilities have caught up with its
numbers. And, even then, in the
interests of better education, the
enrollment should still be restricted.
Perhaps the north campus can be
developed in the future around the

nucleus of the medical school and
the soon-to-be law building. If so, it
should be self-supporting, with its
own housing and recreation facilities.
But at no time should the central
campus population be expanded
until we have facilities to match.
That still leaves us with too many
cars. The north campus lot, with a
potential 900 spaces, could alleviate
the situation, but the problem is
getting people to use it. Tom Hogg,
of the Campus Planning Committee,
said, "It is unheard oi at a university
this size to have free parking." We
suggest that those who want to park
their 15-feet long, 4000 lb. rolling
pollution machine within 100 yards
of their classes pay for the privilege.
Let the rest park free in the north
campus lot and ride the shuttle bus
for five cents. Paid parking must be
implemented immediately.
Robert Smith
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Student Standards Committee

Student Standards Committee last
night refused to consider the case of
Jane Hunt's suspension from the
University for allegedly falsifying a
drop-add slip. Instead the committee
remanded the cane to the
Subcommittee for Falsification of

Records for further hearing. It was
that committee which had originally
suspended Hunt. Committee members
from left to right are Roger Labodda,
Mary Hossley, John Wilson, Judith
Carey, Les Bowles, Marcia Tillotson
and Allan Frt>.nk.

SSC Fiddles-Hunt Burns
Asks Faculty Committee to Re-H'ear Case

In a surprise move last evening, the Student Standards
Committee (SSC) called for a rehearing of Jane Hunt's case
by the committee which suspended her Sept. 4, for allegedly
falsifying a signature on a drop-add slip.
Hunt had appealed the decision of the faculty
Subcommittee on Falsification of Records (SFR) to the SSC
and it was expectec;l that a decision regarding her fate would
be rendered yesterday. Instead Hunt is faced with appearing
"at the earliest possible time" before the committee that
originally suspended her, said Director of Admissions J.C.
MacGregor.
A sophomore student from Farmington, N.M., Hunt has
been allowed to continue her studies until the controversy is
decided.

E

The Scranton Co1nmission:

Good Amztrica1·z Plastic Faith
By NICK DE MARTINO
College Press Service
WASHINGTON (CPS)-The
recommendation of the President's
Commission on Campus Unrest read
like an old-fashioned,
hell-fire-and-brimstone revival:.
preach to this wrongdoer, and preach
to that; warn of the coming doom if
sin and evil aren't renounced. And
what can we do about our sins?
Return to the faith. Unite our souls.
Yes, our society is like a temple of
the lord, yes sir, like a drive-in chapel
in Southern California or
dial-a-prayer salvation. And the good
plastic faith is being pushed by the
Scranton Commission.
The commission sees the United
States as a fundamentally righteous
society that has gone astray.
Throughout the text and
recommendations they exhort the
President, the politicians, the cops,
the kids and the universities-damn
near everyone-to "renew" our
c o m m i t m e.,n t s t o
t h e
red-white-and-blue values that they
insist all Americans basically believe
in-whether they be black, brown,
white, old, young, etc., and whether
they know it or not. Oh, sure, there
are family squabbles. Sure, we have
prohlems-we can't agree all the
time. Sure, we have racism,
exploitation, war-mongering and
genocide, but, as soon as we patch
up our little breakdown in
communications, we Amuricans can
put our shoulders to the grindstone,
•throw back our heads and pull
together, wherever we go. Amen.
Oh, everybody was called to task
in the document, sure enough.
Diffuse the guilt, and lessen the
possibility of having to take a stand,
come up with solutions that will
address themselves to the basic
problems, offend anyone. Oh, I'm
not saying that this is the report that
Richard Nixon really wanted. You
remember him, the guy who called
us bums. And who appointed John
Mitchell. But, the commission report
did indeed place primary
responsibility on the President, it did
hold members of the administration
(albeit unnamed) to blame for the
escalation of rhetoric that has, in
.their mind, contributed to the "crisis
of violence" and "crisis of
understanding." But the catch in this
game of Liberal Qommissions is this:
Just what the hell' 'did they really
demand th~j.t Nifrol} ~o? And for
what purpose? Th~y can buck Tricky

Dick all they want, in sincere efforts whatever you like) is founded on the
to find a path leading out of the dark assumptions about the alleged
forest of campus unrest. But their. American traditions-free speech,
'\\
-~
mandate is hardly ringing. Their democracy, justice, trials-which just
r.·
program is hardly effective. And don't have much meaning to the
,,
!
.their impact hardly worth talking millions of Third World people in
about.
America who are starving or getting
•
For, when you come right down clubbed in the ghetto, or to the
to it, what has the commission asked student who faces computer cards
anyone to do? Well, Nixon is and military research buildings as
supposed to take "moral leadership" testimony to that tradition, or to
and "seek to convince public millions of working Americans who
officials and protestors alike that live on credit and fear.
divisive anu insulting rhetoric is
The myth that these earnest
dangerous." Right. This is the man liberals are promulgating is one that
who was first elected to public office may assuage lots of New York Times
by red-baiting, and who has selected readers and may energize various
an administration that supports his tired liberal bodies around the
own obviously divisive rhetoric by nation. But, for anyone interested in
quite heavy rhetoric coupled with what students are protesting about in
policies like the elimination of the the first place, it merely repeats the
Black Panther Party, the fullscale same errors our liberal education has
mobilization of the FBI onto the made time and time again, and-as access to the most massive public
campuses, the halt to radical justice, the report shows-form a major forums which they use to cement
the
continuation of impetus for student protest.
with rhetoric the deeds they perform
Victory-in-Vietnam strategies that
The commission proceeds on the daily to oppress millions. The
are covered by lies about assumption that the controversy is powerless in this country don't have
Vietnamization, etc. etc. etc. My, one that can be solved as all the freedom to do as the
my, how we do sin.
problems have been solved in our institutionalized power-the
What else should Nixon do to humane and democratic past (the corporate executives and government
"bring us together" (that sounds like one you read about in history officials and military leaders-to
a slogan from an old LBJ routine)? books); that the split is just a make known their views in any way
E_n(jj;_he war, perhaps? Oh, sure, the difference in opinion which can be that will make any difference. Yet
commission recommends that " ... resolved by compromise; that there they are expected to let the powerful
nothing is more important than an is violence on one side and violence
end to the war in Indochina"; on the other, so you neatly condemn exploit every facet of society for the
therefore, "continued progress one side, then the other, and urge perpetuation of that power.
It is not the individual GI on the
toward the national goals of ending both sides to do better in the future.
battlefield
that should be blamed
the war" should be made. How? Liberals ignore the objective
Vietnamization. American victory? existence of institutional racism, for war atrocieties in Vietnam, but
The best recommendation · to institutional oppression, institutional rather the real war criminals in this
country that formulate the policy
Nixon is one that reveals what this violence.
and move to implement orders that
document is really all about: "We
It isn't the kind of violence that aim at genocide of the Vietnamese
urge the President to renew the can be ended by telling national
national commitment to full social guard commanders to shape up their people, Likewise, how can one party
justice and to be aware of increasing troops. Nor is it the kind of violence · in this little bitter dispute that the
charges of repression. We urge that that is as easily measureable as fire commission describes be held in any
he take steps to see to it that the damage after a bombing, since the way analagous to those people in
words and deeds of the government toll is usually in human, not material positions of total power within the
do not encourage belief in those terms (our society doesn't measure institutions that wreck daily violence
charges." It is enough for the that kind very often). The toll is in and power upon people here and all
commission that Nixon simply be the daily lives of flesh-and-blood around the world, which
aware that some people are making people who live alienated lives, who systematically oppress people on the
charges of repression. He must be are hungry . and poor, who work basis of their race, class and sex.
The chances for a Nixon or any
careful not to say or do anything shitty jobs and have nothing but a
American
government to renounce
that would make people believe TV-and-suburbs existence dancing
those charges. He must not bother before them as a product of envy these fundamental operating
assumptions aren't too likely. So, if
with trying to eliminate repression. produced by society.
it can only adopt the rhetoric of the
As if he would, anyway.
It's like the criticism of students righteous society, that'll do. If we
And, so what the commission who heckle speakers. The cry is one
recommends is an elaborate public of "civil liberties," fair play and can just wish away our sins,
relations job on the nation, while law manners. Give him a chance to 1'have hallelujah, that'll do.
. Funny how those preachers never
enforcement and university officials his ·say," y.ell the liberals. The appeal
themost powerful members of
attack
gird up· their loins for the good fight is made to our democratic traditions,
congregations, except on the
against the campus rads.
as if tbey ever worked for anyone their
pasis
df
that which means ·the least
And that PR job (or sermon, ex'Cept . ~hose who inevitably have
to,them: morality.
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Jane Hunt and her counsel Bill
Pickens confer prior to the start
of last night's bearing to
determine whether she should be
suspended.

The full test of the SSC decision follows:
"The committee (SSC) decided that the appropriateness
for the hearing was affirmed. (MacGregor had questioned
SSC's jurisdiction in the case earlier).
"But the committee denied to hear the case because it felt
that due process by the Entrance and Credits Committee (the
ECC is parent of the SFR) was not violated and that they
(SFR) have the proper jurisdiction as stated in the faculty
handbook.
"But on the documents presented by the ECC there seems
to be no clear evidence supporting the case and the
conclusions reached by the Committee on Entrance and
Credits.
"We therefore remand the case for re-hearing by the
Entrance and Credit's Sub-committee on Falsification of
Records because the documents provided by the committee
indicate no clear evidence for their conclusions that records
had been falsified."
In essence the SCC found, on the basis of evidence at their
disposal, there were no grounds for Hunt's suspension on
Sept. 4. In the same breath, however, the committee ruled
that due process had not been violated by the SFR and
precluded the need for an appeal by Hunt. In short, the SCC
called for a re-start in Hunt's month-long battle for
reinstatement.
Hunt's counsel, GSA President Bill Pickens opened the
hearing by summing up Hunt's argument with five major
points.
First, Pickens argued for the feasibility of the hearing
saying, "She (Hunt) has every- right to appeal this case to
Student Standards.'' Pickens then attacked the procedural
action taken by the SFR. "No students were on that
committee," he said, "and no student opinions were
solicited. No witnesses were called against her and she was
not advised of her right to appeal."
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Tuesday, October 6, 1970

Student Court Justice Enjoins Election
A temporary injunction against the
special ASUNM Senate election
scheduled for Friday was granted by
Student Court Justice Jon Facey
yesterday afternoon.
Facey has set a hearing before
Student Court for Monday, aftpr which
the election will be re-scheduled.
The injunction was requested by
Sen. Brad Eisenbrey for Terry Boren
and Norm Gilster, whose names were
taken off the list of candidates for five
Senate seats in Friday's election
because of failure to attend a
mandatory candidates' meeting. The
two content they were not notified of
the meeting and they were not granted
a hearing.
The Election Committee has
certified 28 people to run in the
election. They are: Louis Baca, Jerry
Buckner, Rob Burpo, Conroy Chino,
David Cocke, John Coffman, John
Dexter, Susan Dick, Chris Eckhardt,
Elena Frankenthaler, Ray Hamilton,
Patrick Henry, Robert Horne, Richard
Howell, Joan Jordan, Tom Kavanagh,
John Lieuwen, Louis Mascarenas, Paula
Morris, Augie Otero, Charles Pineda,
Pamela Powell, Rita Richards, Sheldon
Smith, William Snell, Ross Sutter,
Francis Thompson and James Vodrey.
Space will also be provided for write-in
candidates.
Also on the ballot will be five
referendum questions amending the

ASUNM constitution and three joint
ASUNM-GSA referendum questions:
one concerning the Indo-China War,
one on the possibility of free time to
campaign before the November state
and national elections, and the third
holding a mork election for national
and state elective offices.
Only ASUNM members may vote in
the Senate elections and on the
ASUNM Constitutional amendments.
Both GSA and ASUNM members are
eligible to vote on the referendum
issues.
Referendum questions one and two
w·ould reduce the number of
credit-hours a person must have earned
to be eligible to run for ASUNM
president and vice president. The
minimum number of credit hours a
president must have earned would be
changed from 75 to 60, and for a vice
president from 45 to 30.
The third proposed amendment
would add a legal advisor to the
Student Court. He would be appointed
from the Law School faculty by its
dean with approval from both the GSA
and tl)e ASUNM presidents. Hls term
would be two years, and he would be a
non-voting member.
Referend urn question four is a
constitutional amendment calling for
the abolishment of the student affairs
Committee.
The fifth referendum would amend
the ASUNM Constitution so it would

no longer be necessary for the faculty
to give approval to ASUNM
constitutional amendments. The UNM
Regents approved a similar faculty
constitution amendment at their last ••
meeting.
The joint GSA·ASUNM refereutlum
concerning time-off before the national
and state elections asks students to vote
for one of three choices: to close the
University for one week prior to the
election, the week to be made up
before Christmas break; to have the
week before election free of exams and
quizzes; or to function normally during
that week.
The referendum on the Indo-China
War offers students a choice of four
options: thl! war must end immediately
with troops being removed as fast as
physically possible; the Nixon
administration is following the only
realistic course to end the war; pursue a
course toward a final victory; or no
opinion. After the results of this
question have been certified, they will
be mailed to President Nixon with a
letter of explanation signed by the
presidents and vice presidents of
ASUNM and GSA.
The mock election will ask students
to vote for New Mexico governor and
lieutenant governor, U.S. senator and
U.S. representatives from both district
one and two. In addition, the
referendum asks if the student is a
registered New Mexico voter.

